
THE SEVEN ANCIENT WONDERS. } cannot give a shilling nr afford half an hour APPLES IN ANCIENT TIMES
"eT"; ,SV ,TI,e, l‘rabS Colossus of '"get .t sharpened, will waste at least twenty- Frnm „„ „rlic!o „„ .. Tlie A -,'in lhe pATFNT WHITF 7fNP PAINT

ssxAst.'sr ttrittjfa ^^sssiÿss^
down by an earthquake. It -a, I, ought I,, ,! 'earn to two sluliings more, l»y goinl? over a c„l'ie.i tipples iron/pir s o, ,« t. Kw^a!^|,nW,y T* wiU> , l1-,? "•
Jew from the Sar.ce»», who loaded nine I,on-, rough road, to avoid a plank loll ol j men., and they were ded.cated to ïleVcu‘l.-s ! of     p”rmanT.’.t' TwoltutiVl"""'^!

Ond T|S P 1 “jbre8r -I-1 i I oneraiion “Tl ■" I ‘"° #,,d “fl*"*? ’? I lr""' llls conquest of the golden fruit of the I»1 11,13 •*•»». with nine gttWo.u of Oil, will coter
-nil. 1 he Pyramids of Egypt. I he largest | operation. In* does not apply is the load-, Hesperides. 1„ ,|ie 1»v|hi ani)|p> us much surlacc ns three hundred weight of White

one engaged 3li0,000 workmen thirty years in i «< wagon, where the loss is much greater from I consecrated to Apollo were the 'l ni' ihe P"Ji,t 'Vadc fro.m I-cad, and her/rr gallons of Oil. 
building, and has now stood, at least 3,000 the smaller loads—Albany Cultivator. vlcl„r The ann'c mentioned I™ «‘l™. , Further particulate will be given ot another time.
years. ------------ ('nitieles i< h^ .ive.i , • Cy* A quantity of this Vuint, in kegs of all

3d. The Aqueducts of Home, invented by POWER OF IMAGINATION. w,,„„.)"às"the^nLm,tZXZ\ trown “ <?XpeCted from Lu"'’™ "f

T|US'P|laTT' l,l,e|.Cl|'lnnr' i A few years since, Elijah Barnes, of Penn- [111 Palestine. Solomon describes the fruit as
KdLh„- e‘hC^rmb.','P!ia”r,eU,'0n.,l,e s>*vall*:,t killed a rattlesnake in his field with- °*"a golden color, and with a very fragrant 
uerl vv *11 1 non h’ iTp* * ."'f,"11 1,1 onc1co.n m* out any injury to himself, and immediately af- reviving scent—circumstances true ol 
1Œ.S ami twelve royal places ler |lllt oll ||IS soll-s walslcoat> botll bemg ol the citron, but not of the apple. In England,
re The l.iiilflintT 1 ' -'.'''f,011 ' one color. lie returned to the house, and on 11 waS long customary to bless the shetf-ap-
rlnmltorl -m,l -t hill K. ; 1 »^*V ° V!' l11! ’ i atlcml)l,uo to huiton his waistcoat, lie foutu! pic on St. Junes’ day, (July 25th) and oil the E>OXES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10
wilt -it 1 ir.'i j, ' ai * 6 ornet^ to his astonishment that it was much too small, twelfth day to sprinkle apple-trees with liba- gross each, of first quality and dej

fii|S a tm t>h ®° «• ai a Hi* imagination was nmv wrought to a hi<di ,l,ms of cider, accompanied by the singing ■‘;cnption,put up expressly to suit the St.Jolm
bud h. IZ Ï PM ” ,m7r pilch, and he inrtantly conceived the idea tin,, -I' some rude, ancien, rhymes, a custom su,” , ",<"*e,-for “>« lo" , „built by order of Ptolemy Philadelplius.vn the he had llPP1, „n|)(,rc(,pli|lIy ,iy lhp posed to be a rehc of the ri es of Pomona. I May 4 185" JOHN VTUROAR.,
and__________ c /J-Me. US-"-'"house, Sllake_ w:ls llla, ,,|)m £ The same writer observes, if the apple »| ******* "bar/.
a large lan-nrn ■u'ihe * ?.l TT/ r"'^ - C,' II,,Krc"' suddenly very ill, and took to bis bed unfortunate in having acquired the reputation |

; ! f C The family, |„ grea, alarm and confusion, «f » ntkcltkf.m.Uin, fruit, ever since the
enormous sise i- ' i , mirllior” ° summoned three physicians, and the usual designation ol “ apple " lias beer, applied to Corner Dock Street and Market Square.
«««”»”«ervûdno „ h7'. a ”!■"«»*•*«• prescribed and administered, 'he fruit of ill-omeu eaten by Eve', ,, has W. II ADAMS

tower is "now erected ° t l*' com,,lon The patient, however, grew worse every mm- sometimes led to good, as in the instance of [J AS received by lute arrivals from England 
5th The Will-n \S P 1C^" 1.1 ï 'ne, till, at length, his sou came home with William Tell, when it was the remote cause and the United States, extensive additions

hi? faihcr's waistcoat dangling about him. of the libmtion of Switzerland ; and in the
one year by 200 000 men__Ti e a f • ie ,nys*ery was soon unlolded, and the pa- instance ol bir Isaac Newton, wlto was led to ________________f____ ________________ ^
m nse thickness.' i.vwcreo tnt- tient, being relieved from his imaginary appre

hensions, dismissed his physicians and 
restored to heahh.

RIBDRUK^ HARDWARE, &c. The Road to Health,

>mm

1,
Received ex ‘ .J/cio/ic,’ ‘ Cumbria ' 1 Samuel,' arrd 

Devon? from Liverpool,1 Sir Harry Smith' from 
London, and ‘ Oromodo? from the Clyde :—

1 *> SMITHS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS ; 
JL Jm ^ 24 Vicks, 1 ,-ask Smiths’ IIammkrs, 

and SlkDc.ks ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN jfi-Kî and g inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails,GO bags Wrought

Nails, from 5dy to 40 dv.
50 hags Paient Pressed .Vails, from j inch toGinch, 
10 bags Clout Nails ; ,10 bags Block Rivetts, ] 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers Rivetta;
A ton Clinch Rings, from g to 11 inoh ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Sparc Covers, Fry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, 9 and j inch ; 2 do. Brass 

Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
1) ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted :
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating ; 1 ton Blister STEELS; 
à ton spring Steel; 1 ton square, Octgon;

Round and Flat Cast Steel;
G casks Ten Kettles. Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enamel’d Preserve Kettles ;
Iron, all sizes. 
Reaping Hooks and
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Holloway’s PILLS.:

this month. 
April 6.

JOHN KINNKAR, 
Prince D m. Street. CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
Copy of ,7 Letter from Mr. R. If. Kir hit, Chemi.t'.J 

Prescot Street, Liverpool, dated Cith June, 1851.
To Profip««or IIoi.i.owat.

Sir,—Your Pills ami Ointment hove stood the highest 
on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom l can refer for any enquiries,desirea 
me to let you know die particulars of her case. She had 
I'ceii iroimled for years with a disordered liver, and hod1 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, the violence of3 
die attack was so alarming, and Hie iuflaroalioii set in s»1 
severely, that dotihts were citterlaiiicil of her hoi heii'g aide 

car up under it •, fortunately she «as induced to try1 
your Pills, and she informs me ilmt after the first, and each1 
suci ceding dose, she had great relief. She romimied to • 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she ie 

enjoyment of perfect liealih. 1 could hav 
you many more coses, hut the above, from lhe severity of 
the attiirt:, and the speed,j cure. I think, speaks much in fa-
voioF your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R.W.KIRKUS. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OP RHEUMATIC. 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.
Copy of a Letter inse 

the 1st Marc

Pipes, Pipes, Pipes.
In course ot landing, «the Barque Oromodo, from 

Glasgow :

year282 B. C. It

HARDWARE.

95 Rings Wire 
75 dozen Gtillin 

Sickles.

, Brass, Co 
Scythes

,ppc 
; 50

GO dozen Handl' d Spades and Shovels,
150 d< zen Steel’d Miners or round point Shovels, 

Rn'.rs, Hors, and Trowels.n .es, lines.
Block Bushes; 16 dozen long handled Fry 

irt handled Fry Pnna.
500 Patent block bushings.
100 Hoolc, Stimiforth «St Co’s Gang Saws, 5À ft-cl 
50 Rowland's Vic ker’s.imd Hoolc & Co’s MILL 

6. 6j and 7 feet.-
Circular Saws, from 12 lo 30 inches.
Cross Cut. Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety 

3 eases Thompson's Scuteh Screw AUGERS, frui 
inch |n 2 inch, long and short screw.

3 cases GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Belts, Pouches, 
ami Percussion Caps.

3 casks V ickcrs’s Mill, X Cut, Hand, Tcnnou and other 
1' iles and Rasps

1 cask Hair Seating and Curled 11 AIR ;
1 cask Wire Cloth nml Grating.
I cask (’art Hwncs ; 2 do. Burn Hinges.
» casks Butt H H T Strap and Chest Hinges.

MiMoêd *>?,cnt White Metal, Brass, nnd Brass Joint 
HINGES ; 18 casks, remaining every variety of LOCKS, 
Brass Foundry nod general Shelf Hardware and Cut 
LKKY ; 164 kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 tons BrandrnnVs 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; Bed, Yellow and Black PAINTS; 
Ido. London .Putty ; 1 ease of BRUSHES; with the 
Stork on hand, cmnmising one of the best assorted stocks 
in the City, which Will be sold very low lor improved pig
ments, by w.*TISDALE &. SON.

•lied in the llotuni-To 
cli, 1851, hij Major J.

Margaret M‘ Connigan, nineteen y cars of age, residing • 
New 'I own, had been suffering from n violent rheumatic 
fever for upwards of two months, which had entirely dv 

ved lier of lhe use ol lier limbs : during this period site 
under die core of die most eminent medical 
art Town, and by them lier case was ronsidered hope

less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s cclo 
bra led Pills, which she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of time they effected perfect
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

Oil ESI' AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. Thevo Son, Proprietors of the Lynn
TTlT/im11 v°urh Sor the followinsttaleinent'~m

1 vn Courier, of 
Watch.

Pans ;
0 «'<>. situ

discover the laws of gravitation by an apple 
falling on-ins head. Bay State Mills Manu factures.

The Subscriber has just received per Steamer 
Admiral, from Boston—

A FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 
-TX MERES—a now nnd superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet nnd Red Twilled FLANNELS—

/tli. I lie 1 emple of Diana, at Ephesus, 
completed in the reign of Servi us, six’ili king 
of Rome. It was four hundred and fifty feet 
long, two hundred broad, and supported by 
one hundred and

SAWS,
MR. WEBSTER AND TIIE FARMER.

HobPRESERVING BUTTER. The A". 1'. Tim is relates the following anec
dote of Mr. Webster :

“ Some years since. Mr. Webster started off The Manufacture of the Bay State Mills, Massa-
chusetts. »

05s' The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

n 8
twenty six marble pillars, 

seventy feet high. The beams and doors 
were of cedar, the rest of the timber cypress. 
It was destroyed by fire B. C. 365.

The farmers in parish of Undy, in the coun
ty of Aberdeen, Scotland, practise the foiluu- 
mg method of curing their butter, which gives 
it a great superiority over that of their neigh
bors :—Take two quarts of the.best 
salt, one ounce of sugar, and one of saltpetre; 
take one ounce of this composition for one 
pound of butter ; work it well into the

from Marshfield <ut a «routing expedition to 
Sandwich, a neighbouring town oil Cape Cod. 
On a fine stream he alighted from his wagon, 
and just then he met »he owner of the farm, 
whose stream run through it 
ing,’ says Webster ; 1 is there any trout here?1

Well,’ says the farmer, ‘some people fish 
here, but 1 don’t know what they do get.’ 'I’ll 
throw my line in,’ says Webster, '«id see 
what there is/

W ebster walked the banks of the stream, 
trying his luck, and the old farmer followed 
him. Soon Webster remarked, 4 You have 
some hog on your farm/ ‘ Yes/ he replied, 
‘ and that ain’t the worst of it/ Webster still 
kept on throwing his line into the deep pools, 
and then said, ‘ You have plenty of briars 
here,’ ‘ Yes,’ says the farmer, 4 and that 
ain’t the worst of it/ Mr. Webster 
somewhat discouraged, in a

common
TAKE CARE OF YOUR FEET.

Of all parts of the body, says Dr. Robert
son, there is not one which ought to he so care
fully attended to as the feet. Every person 
knows from experience that colds, and many 
other diseases which proceed from the 
are attributed lo cold feet 
such a distance from the “ wheel at the cis
tern” of the system, that the circulation of the 
blood may he very easily checked.

Yet for all this, and although every person 
of common sense should be aware of the truili 
of what we have stated, there is no part of the 
human body so much trifled with as the feet.
The young, and would-be-genteel-footcd., 
cramp their feet into thmsoled pinching hoots 
and shoes, in order to display neat feet, in the 
fashionable sense of the term. There 
great evil, against which every person should From the .Yew England Farmer.
be on their guard, and it is one which is not SHANGHAI FOWLS ON THE RISE, 
often guarded against—we mean the change I see it stated in the 4Voonsorkct (H I) 
of warm for cold shoes or bools. A change Patriot, that E. G. Faxon, of this town, has 
is often made from thick to thin soled shoes, lately disposed of a pair of Shanghai fowls for 
without reflecting on the consequences that the clever sum of one hundred dollars. P,.s- 
might ensue. In cold weather, boots and shoes sessing a personal acquaintance with the Edi- 
,TZr ° good thick leather, both in soles and i„r „f the Palrwt, from whose pen the stale- 

ppers should lie worn by all. Water lights ment seems to appear, I am not disposed to 
are tint good if they are air-lights also; india doubt the truth of the same. E. G. F keep<

", T!r bC WOrn e7‘‘,,‘ so'"e ver>' fowls- and his Shanghais aïe 
nt I1P l weather, and then not very long certainly perfect specimens of what G. P- Burn- 

,3 llUrllul ?" lhe leP! lo wcar anv l,am. ol Huston, calls the most beautiful of all

this ré g t,S ”,r,r"‘ uOV7,, em' alld f"r d0"'«'ic birds. Some people will sec beau- this reason mdia rubber should lie worn as sel- ties where oihers cannot
dom as possible. No part of the body should Now, f would ask why it is, that these Shan- 
be allowed to have a covering that entirely oh- |„i fowls occasionally bring such enormous 
slrurts the passage of the carbonic gas from prices? And as f have «.,/.«/ the queslion, I 
the pores of the skin omwards, and ihemoder- will also take lhe liberty to answer it according 
ate passage ol air inwards lo the skin. Life to my opinion. It is because purchaser do 
can he destroyed in a very short time, by cn- not Anoic them. A friend of mine called a few 
tirely closing up the pores ol the skin. Good days ago on a fowl fancier, who had just dis
warm stockings and thick-soled hoots and posed ol five pairs of Shanghai fowls for $40 
shoes are conse rvatories of health, and conse- and when asked by my friend if he really
qufntly of human happiness.------Scicntijir considered them superior to our common
American. fowls, he replied that he did not ; and such

would he the reply of hundreds of others, if 
asked the same question. 1 think our native 
breed of fowls have been shamefully treated, 
and I hope the time is soon coming when they 
will be restored to their former standing—a 
place they so justly merit.

Smithjidd, R. ]., Non. 10///, 1852.

JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 
JVorth Market H'har‘ Good morn 17th April, 18.52.

To Protestor Holloway,
Sir,—I (Ifpire to hear testimony to the good effects of 

Holloway’s Pills. For .‘■omu years I suffered severely from 
o pnin end lightness in ihe siomnch which w as also accom* 
pained by a shortness of breaih, lhat prevented me Irom 
walking about. 1 am 8t years of age. im.l notwithstanding 
my advanced stale of life, these 1'ills have so relieved me. 
that I am desirous that oihers uliould be made acquainted 
with iheir virtues. I am now rendered, by llteir mean* 
comparatively active, nnd ran take exercise without incon
venience or pain, which 1 could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfo\

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AM) A MOST DANOKROUs KKVK.lt COM l»I.A I NT. ’ 

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K Un,de». Esq Sud 
ney.Kew South Wales dried Feb. 25th, 1851.

StR —A Mr. Thomas Clark, n Settler at Lake George 
waslur n considerable lime seriously afflicted with a Com ’ 
plaint ol die Liver, together with lhe Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all ilioir skill, candidly told hint 
tlini Ins case was hopeless, mid any furthur efforts useless 
In Ibis situation, end when expecting every dav would lei** 
niiliHle bis existence, a friend recommended* him lo irv 
Holloway’» Pills, »,nd as n forlorn hope lie did so. die first 
gme him considerable releif. he therefore persevered in 
inking diem according in die direction», and is now restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in Confirming 
ibis statement, nr even make an affidavit lo die same cllêcl 
should il I e rectu “ '

(Signed)

and close it up lor use. Tht butter cured 
with this mixture appears of a rich and mar
rowy consistence and fine color, and never ac
quires a brittle harshness nor tastes sally. Dr. 
Anderson says 1 '* l have ate butler cured will) 
the above composition that has been kept for 
three years, iftid it was as sweet ns at first.” 
But it must be noted that butter thus cured re
quires to stand three or four weeks before it is 
used. If it is sooner opened, the salts 
sufficiently blended with it, and sometimes the 
coolness of the nitre will Le perceived, which 
totally disappears afterwards. The above is 
worthy the attention of every dairywoman.

Tea, Hover Seed, &c.
Landing, ex “ Loyal," from Halifax— 

fl QUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
-1. VV Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by 
April 20.

Flour, Tobacco; anil Tea.

On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston :
4 glARRELS Superfine Canada 

4UU FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;
10 chests nnd 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 

Shanghai importation ;
30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 

Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John ('ary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Wharf

The feet arc at
une 1,1852

JARDINE & CO.
SMD'JBIFg

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Per “ Commodore" and 44 Sarah Louisa"—

"W,,fLm cIcK^tIn |l0jVAp1°NNTl<S ni'Hl rnS/S

sisting of Tea Trajs. Waiters, and Bread Baskets} 
let Sets, Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots. Filierers ; 

llecln’s Toddy Kettles, on stands; Egg Coolers. .Sugar 
Boxes, Spiro Boxes, Paste Colters, Jelly Moulds, linking 
Dishes. Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens, Nurserv Lamps. 
Slop Pni s. Coal Vases. Candlesticks, Pallie Baits, Lamp 
Heads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Fool Warmers. Knife 
Dippers, Wash Bas ns. Maslin Kellies. Snuffer Trays, 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, ike. &c., with n large variety of oilier 
furnishing articles, too mimerons to particularise in the limits 
of an ndverl.scmcni—at the lowest cash prices 

ROBINSON & THOMPSON.
Proprietors

I'oigelling 
hot August day, 

bitten by mosquitoes, scratched by briars, 
and not raising a single fish, dropped his rod 
and said, 4 he didn’t believe there 
trout here.’

was an
1 And that ain’t the worst of it, 

says the farmer. 4 Well,’ says Mr. Webster, 
‘ I would like to know what the worst of it 
is?’ ‘ There never was any here, says the 
farmer, Mr. Webs let enjoyed the joke, and 
olten told ol" it to his particular friends.”

y
' April 27.

JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings, &c. 

for sale by—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street. 

fiûfUl 1>IECES. principally 
Uyl"v F nnd new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood scat Rocking and 
other CIIAIRS.

A largo variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

June 22 —fii.

WII.I.IAM JONES, I'ro icier of die 
WalesS. K. FOSTER’S ii.i.i aiu Jtiotn, I'rnprieter 

Goulburn Herald, New South

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
Foster's Corner, Germain-strert, St John. 
Queen-street, next Coy <$• Son, Fredericton.

WONDER FUI. EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY.

Pertons suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
Me. or ni oilier lui e«. should mimed Mely haw recourue to 
lbe»e Pilla, a» hundred» „f persons arc annually cured, by 
ibeir iiso, of ibis direful romplaint hi ils different stages, 
when oll oilier means had failed.

low pricesBRUISING APPLES.
The Working Farmer says, in speaking of 

the great sudeess of R. L. Pell, and the high 
prices he gets in foreign markets, 44 Mr. Pell 
lias occasionally made n thumb dei

ÜKW ROOTS & SHOES.
Just received per ship Mary Caroline, and the last 

Liverpool steamer to Boston,
T A DIES’ Fashionable side Spring BOOTS ; 
-Li do. Cashmere and Prunella Boots, assorted; 

Ladies’ White and Black Satin Suiters ; 
Black, Bronze and White Kid Slippers;
Patent, Enamelled, Morocco nnd Kid Slippers; 

with every variety of the very best make of Misses’ 
and Children’s Boots nnd Shoes.

These goods ore all warranted good.
SePt- 28. S. K. FOSTER.

it in an ap
ple, nnd after tying a label to the stem placed Ontw » Hite f Hit f
the apple so dented „► the centre of « bnrrel , , '. , / '/ , ,!"
of sound apples, requesting his aoenfin Eng- _ J recc'l'ed /Vom Avilie : 
lend lo report the result to him. "The report L# USUELS BLACK OATS,
has always been, that more than half such a,,- 3fi ''Z,//TATO m^Z:®/oATS. 

pies have been found decayed. Howayisurd For sale low by JARDINE & CO
then, to club or shake from a tree, orWven to May 18, 1852. 
tumble them, baskets full, when hand-picked, 
into a barrel 1

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch
es on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumtitism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teronts, Stone and Gx-nvel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause 
&c. &e.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
pK* Bar), London; and by S. L. TILLEY. 
Irovmoal Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
2; 1$7 A- C"y & Son. Fredericti n ; VV T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O C. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediuc ; Jol a Lewis, Hills 

lfoll,n Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bcllcisle.—In Pots and B >cs, at Is. 9d., 
4s. ltd. nnd 7s. each. There is a t ry considerable 
saving m taking the larger sizes.

^ J)*rcclio,i" for the guidance of patients 
are nfhxcd to each Box.

Scyllics, Shot, &c.
Landing cx ship Devon, from Liverpool—

1 T"|OZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES;
10boxes English Scythe Hones; 

00 bags SHOT: 1 hhd. BATH BRICKS;
2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP:

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent teTARCIl

TAKING SHEEP FROM PASTURE.
The time for taking sheep from the pas

tures must depend on the state of the 
(her and food. Severe frost* destroy much 
of the nutriment in the grasses, and they 
soon after cense to afford adequate nourish
ment. Long exposure to cold storms, with 
such food to sustain them, will rapidly reduce 
their condition. The only safe rule is to 
transfer them to their winter quarters the first 
day they cense to thrive abroad.

Cheap ! Cheap I Cheap !
Received from Paris—

| fTASE ROOM PAPER—latest designs 
-R X-/ —which will be sold exceedingly low 

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
June 12. W. H. ADAM'S.

SCIENCE ANSWERING SIMPLE 
QUESTIONS

Why is rain water soft? Because it 
impregnated with earth and other minerals.
Why is it more easy to wash with soft water 
than with hard ? Because soft 
freely with soap, and dissolves it, instead of 
decomposing it, as hard water does. Why do 
wood ashes make hard water soft ? First j be
cause the carbonic acid uf wood ashes coinhin 
es with the sulphate vf lime in the hard water, 
and converts it into chalk: and,secondly, wood 
ashes convert some of the soluble salts ol water 
into insoluble, and throw them down as a se
diment, by which the water remains more 
pure. Why has rain water such an unpleas
ant smell when it is collected in a rain water 
tub or tank ? Because it is impregnated with 
decomposed organic mailer .washed from ro. IV, 
trees, or the casks in which it is collected’.
Why does water melt salt? Because very mi
nute particles of water insinuate themselves 
into the pores of the salt by capillary attraction, 
and force the crystals apart from each other!
How does blowing hot foods make them cool?
It causes the air which has been healed by the 
food to change more rapidly, and give place 
lo fresh, cold air. Why do ladies fan them
selves in hot weather? That fresh air may be 
brought in contact with their faces tty the ac
tion of the fan : and as every fresh particle of 
air absorbs some heat from the skin, this 
slant change makes them cool. Does a fan 
cool the air ? No ; it makes the air hotter, hy 
imparting it to the heat of our face; hut it cools 
our face by transferring its heat to the air.

RURAL AXIOMS.
it is as cheap to raise one ton of grass clo- 

verHis a ton of burdocks or pig-weeds.
It costs no more to raise a hundred bushels 

of Baldwins than a hundred bushels of cider ap
ples for ten barrels of Virgalieus or Bartletts 
than the same quantity of choke-pears

An axe costing two dollars, with which a 
laborer may cut fifty cords a month, is a cheap
er tool than an axe costing but one dollar, arid 
with which he can cut only forty cords.

A 44 cheap plough” at five dollars, costing 
in one season three dollars for repairs, and I ^ (biuk may be very valuable, one of which I 
three more in loss lo teams, men, and by re- found in tins town ; the hushes grow large and 
larding crops, is a dearer plough than one at bear heavily, and almost entirely thornless, 
ten dollars, requiring no repairs. The other. 1 found

A cow bought for ten dollars, xvhose milk 
but just pays her keeping, affords less profit 
than one at thin, dollars, giving double the 
value ol mdk afforded by tl.e Conner.

A common dasher churn at tw„ dollars used 
one hundred urnes a year, is so economical 
. purchase as a Kendall churn a, four dollars 
requiring but hall the labor to work it

A ten-acre field, costing fifty dollars per 
acre, and ditched, manured, and improved at 
fifty dollars more, so as to give double crons 
1» much more valuable and profitable than 
twenty sere» unimproved, costing the same 
money.

The laborer who wasles half his strength in 
working all day with a dull saw, because he

Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—
10 casks RICK ; 2fi bags Gov’t. Java Coffee •

Æçod. SCSÜSl 8NUFFi
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.]

Sperm & Elephant Oil.
Landing cx Sclir. “ George," from Boston 

L> ARRELS pure Lard OIL ;
5 do. Elephant Oil ;

4 brls. Bleached Winter Strained Sperm OIL; 
8 boxes fine Aromatic TOBACCO.—For sale by 

Sept. 28. JARDINE &, CO.

A. T.
waier unites

VALUE OF BIRDS.
Friend Brown:—I will relaie to you an 

occurrence that took place in the year 1851, 
on my farm, that shows the value of birds, viz : 
—J went to mowing in one of my fields, and 
found that the grasshoppers were very plenty 
but not fully grown, nnd remarked to my son, 
who was mowing with me, that if they were ! 
not destroyed there would be enough to eat I 
up all the fall feed. But as soon as we had 
mowed a few swarths,there were three black
birds came and went to work, and before noon 
there were more than 50 blackbirds and bobn- 
links on the piece ; the next day when we took 
away the hay the grasshoppers were few and 
tar between. The following day we went to 
another field at some distance where the grass
hoppers were the same, and the birds follow- 

t*le",r number increased to more than 
200, and when we were done haying, they iiad 
made a clean' sweep, wi h the assistance of a 
lew of the crow blackbirds that appeared to 
come a great distance : they were Coming and 
going always in the same direction and very 
high in the air. I will just remark that when 
1 was a boy my father said we might lull all 
those kinds of birds, because, as he said, they 
did mischief.

I once knew crow blackbirds to pull up 
corn, and but once.

Yours, &.C.,

JARDINE &. CO.
Foster’s Corner, Germa in-street.

Just received per Steamer.
T ADIES’ white and Black Satin Suppers, 
-E-J Do. White, Black and Bronzed Kid ditto;

Do. French Cachmcrc BOOTS,very light;
Do. Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin’d "for Dancing, 
Do. Black and Coloured French Merino— 

“ Cossacks" for Walking ;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS* and SHOES, in al
most endless variety.

And always on hand—Every description of 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash
ionable work, shortly expected per Ship Mary 
Caroline nnd Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City arc most 
respectfully invited to call.

Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins.
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—

A n1?I.r?IP.vL""Sortmcnl of TWEEDS and
x * DUEShl.XS, in the newest styles end pat
terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
now stock, which can be made up to ouder on 
the Premises, if required.

Junel. GILCHRIST & INCHES.

Sceil*. IVnts, 6lC.
Landing ex ‘ Cuba,' from Boston—

(X ARROT Seed, cnrlv jeflerson mid sweet corn: Pum- 
S-V km and Squirt. Seed ; PloU|[li»j Cultivator. Seed 
Sowers, l ork» Spn,to,, &c. 4 sacks Grenoble
\V khnils ; 10 I,axes Oronges; 1 trail llat.s; 20 drums 
r Ifil ; 2 casks Honey.

Al,ril27- JARDINE 5c CO

Oio 17, King Street.

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
THi3 S^8cri!)er8 wil1 °Pen their Mw Store, Ao.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, SSMr/dS&S1
Market Square, St. John, N. B. lmP°?c,‘ by, la’= «rivals and manufactured e*.

Per Commodore, nnd Sarah Louisa.-Just rcceiv. ‘Tbcing toedunm'ih^M"l' «, , , .
catisti^' U8SOrl'"ent °ftiAS F1T™tiS- Ci' to ^ a."'nK^fl/be maZd"

1, touxssreœ ÎS83
in Bronze and Bronzed and relieved direct from mntinno th • °!,r <'UBtomÇr» and the public fix

££&nd-a““ April * i.0CKHAR7r$:

(if The above arc made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to any in 
the market, the styles being quite new—they arc 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON &. THOMPSON,
__^un0 l'1. Proprietor.

Fresh Sll Ml Hs.’
Just received by Ihe • Faside,' from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock ofG»Ri>E.\ 
Field, and Flowed SEEDS ; for sal,' bv 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Corner Aorth Hharf tf Dock-street.May 4.

TO FARMERS.
qpHE subscribers arc now receiving One Ilun- 
M. dred Barrels of Ground BONES, and a larire 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMELEMENTS 
May 18- JARDINE &, CO. ’

London House, Market
JUNE let- 1853.

Domestic llamifaclnres.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ;

Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Pejr’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Cult and Grain Boottfes * 

Boys, Youths, and Children's Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
* aient, and Enamelled Boottels •

Y ouths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottees. 
Childrens Patent and Enamelled fancy Boots and 

Shoes, in several styles;
Women’s strong Shoes for service.

O^r* Orders from the Country attended'to
Aug. 17, 1852.

Window Glass, Feathers, &c,
Just received, and offered for aalc,

14,,000
80 bags Steamed FEATHERS, three different 

qualities, (oil all extracted) ;
10 boxe^ assorted sizes, LOOKING-GLASS '

2 cases Writing Paper» and Blank Writing 
BOOKS;

1000 pieces, New Patterns, Paper Hanoinos ;
2o dozen assorted Chairs, die.
Patterns of superior and high-priced Paper Hbhov 

mgs are to be seen, any of which can bo ordered 
deliverable in ten or twelve days. *

square,
JUSTrcce.™,, another lot of Ladies’ Visites, 

Juiic *' ’ T. VV. DANIEL. LUBIN’s PERFUMERY.
fTMTE subscriber has just received an extensive 
-1- assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky Club, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh son
DEB 'water!' COLOCA'K' aad EJ1VE&

lPickles, .Sauces, &e.
Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith:”—

1 ^ i^ASES assorted PICKLES;
J 6 do. Preserved FRUITS ;

6 do. Sauces, and Salad OH. ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article:
10 aHdu Orange

MARMALADE, Italian Maccakoni, and
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer North Wharf b, Dock-street.

Drugs, Medicines,
r|lHE subscriber has received per Themis, Ihe 

, ve.nain.lnr of Ins Kill Slock of DRUGS,
Urvahr'- Tickets, Sauce, 

&c.. all ot wine, ore warranted of the beat quuhly 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

B. F. Cutter.

S. K. FOSTER.
GOOSEBERRIES.

I have cultivated the wild gooseberry for 
several year», and find that there .ire a great 
many varieties of them ; some of which have 
thorns and others have not,and some have fine 
thorns nnd very thick, oihers have large, stout, 
sharp ones.

Some are good growers and bearers, while 
others are neither. I have two varieties that

S. K. FOSTER’S
Ladies' Fashionable Shoe store,

GERMAIN STREET, POSTER’S CORNER.

New Cloth Boots.
Just received per steamer from Liverpool—

u,ack ciotb
Lndics’ Cashmere and Prunella Boots, in great 

Nov- 2~_________S. K. FOSTER.

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North M harf.

Four Hundred Boxes 
7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.

June 1. JOHN KINNEAR.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Wm. Street.

Havana Cigars and Tobacco.^
PHVE THOUSAND HJtFAMA CIGARS 

and Five boxes superior Chewing Tobacco 
—“ Diadem of Old Virginia,”—just received and 
for sale by THOMAS M. RBED

A“ff 84. Head of North Whkrf

RVIINItti FI.UIO, 4cT
Q (“4 ASKS Porter’s BURNING FLUID; 
V V brl"- Crushed SUGAR; 14 bale. 
Lute and Alicante MATS.

Sept. 21.

May 11.

on the firm occupied by 
Mr. Fabyan, at the White Mountains. The 
fruit is large and stveet ; the bushes have large 
thorns, bear abundantly, and are great grow- 

Tlie bushes of this variety grow larger 
than I ever saw any other kind—I have 
them six feel high.

Superfine Flour & Clover Seed.
Landing ex “ Rainbow,” from JVew York :Sugar, Pork and Beef.

Landing cx “ Effort' ,„d - Ori”— 
I I HI)S. Bright SUGAR ;

" liO barrels Rump PORK ;
•‘10 barrels Prime Mf.ss PORK. 
30 barrels Mews BKEF. ’

T. M. REED,
PAINTS, Oils, Vam.SS;^””;^

F îlher 28Cr,0r qUai"y alwa>8 u,‘ band-
T3RLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR. 

9j\w JL# Ex “ Admiral," from Boston :—
10 bags Clover and Grass HEED.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Sepiart.

ers.
FLEW WELLING & READING

OcYours, &c , 
B. F. Cu LBEEF «lid PORK.CIGARS! C1GARSI

I O film ¥ A DESK A DA CIGARS 
* MA just received and for wale
Vc. 16 THOMAti «■ RKKI)’

TTKR.
May 11

New and Handsome PAPER- 
HANGINGS.

Pelham, N. H., Nov. 6, 1852 1BARRELS Prime BEEF New OV M3 York C,ty Inspection- 
20 barrels MESS PORK. For sale bv 

JOHN V. TIIURGAR, 1 
Ang. 17, 1852. North Market Wharf

Anvils, Be I lows/and ViceiT"
2S = '
^few Blacksmiths’ Vices.—For sale bv
”P' l4’ W. H. ADAMS.

GEORGE THOMAS.

To Make Canbler.—To every ten pounds * Windlasses 
of tallow take two pounds of allum ; dissolve . ment,
the alluin in water and then turn in the melt- Landin& ** ^*P “ Commodore," from Liverpool : 
ed tallow; stir the whole quickly for a short AThNT WINDLASSES, 14 inch, 16
time and the tallow will be clarified and hard- £ftent Boxes 'CrLTH™,? inchA'*n? « inch, with 
cued, and make a most beautiful candle fo, Patent *>«»’^ Hands, and 
either winter o, summer use. Nov. 9.

on Consign-
Uesd of North Wharf Just received perstonmcr Eastern dtu—

\ NEW supply Of Piper Hanoi.-,*, com- 
.LM. prising the cheapest and most bcautifnlvariety 
we have had this season. Those who want a good 
and handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please ca.l and examine the assortment.

Ju’. v 27.

Richard Cobden.
Received by lhe above vessel, from New Yo.k—

6 0 C *K5c5viTE A s'-
Dec. 16 FLRWWELL1NG &. READING. I S. K FOSTER.

4
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